
Cold Chain 101:

Waste not…want not!...or

Follow the ice cream….

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Do you have a pen and paper ready?  I’m going to tell you today how we can stop world hunger…starting today!  This solution requires no more land to be planted and no more water for irrigation and no more fertilizer to be applied!  Sound too good to be true?  I live in a state that professes to “feed the world” and is number one in corn production yet 85% of what people consumes in Iowa comes from outside of Iowa! How does this food get to Iowa and what happens once it is here?  All foods need proper storage, but some require just a dry place while others require cool or freezing conditions for optimal preservation or shipment.  Pumpkins, potatoes, squash, nuts, grains, coffee, tea, dried fruit, salted/smoked meat, were grown for a reason!   There is a hidden source of food that exists today that could save enough carbon equivalent to all the cars on the road today and save enough water to supply all of Africa.Population by 2050 will be 9.7 billion with 70% of people in the cities.Global level of food waste is up to 40% of our food today which translates to our ability to feed 10 billion people TODAY.Handling and distribution problem since 1 in 9 people in the world today don’t have enough to eatWaste is at 37% at the consumer level and 63% at production and distribution level.  This is equivalent to 3.6 billion MT of CO2 equivalent or equal to the 3rd largest country for greenhouse gas outputs.Wasted food is wasted water!Generally there is a poor awareness of cold chain by the consumer.Growing, harvesting, preserving and marketing of food that benefits from chilling or freezing is no easy process.  Middle men, lack of education, poor technology transfer, difficult or non-existent agriculture credit, unclear market linkages, tradition, volume and production inconsistencies, lack of enforcement of laws on the books and lack of political will power etc. all conspire against the producer that tries to raise and market high value perishable commodities.  How can a farmer, processor, trader or business make more money while keeping food fresh and safe to eat.According to CDC,  one in six people in the USA will experience a food borne illness this year!



Before you eat…your mother 
told you to….?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Show of hands; who here had one or both parents tell them to “wash their hands” before eating?  Does anyone here prefer not to wash your hands before a meal?  Why is this?  Because parents know that it is a good practice to teach children to use proper sanitary practices before placing food in ones mouth!  Food needs to be handled correctly from farm to fork, along each step of the way.  Why?



Clean or Dirty?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you have a choice, show of hands, would you prefer to eat food that is clean or food that is dirty.  Show of hands, who here prefers to give your children food that is dirty? Imagine what is living in this block of wood!  Chopping blocks like these were made illegal in commercial operations in the USA many years ago.  No matter how much you bleach or try to clean this block, it will still remain a reservior for germs and bacteria.  A cold chain is only as good as the processes used in preparing the food that enters the cold chain!  Laws are usually on the books but poorly enforced or not enforced at all.  When given a little education and choice, people will choose clean over dirty every time and if capable, will pay more for clean and sanitary choices over contaminated food!



Why provide shade, 
cool, chill, freeze your 
produce?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the value of food?  We should not just waste it or throw it away!  This is a “crime against humanity!”  Too much food especially in “developed” countries goes into the land fill or is left in the fields…this is food loss.  Food waste is non utilization of cooked, processed food that then is thrown away.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cagayan de Oro, Food terminal, next to a cold store and cool store.  What has happened here?  What are some reasons why these vegetables look the way they do? Anything good to observe?  What can be changed without too much effort?  What should be done with the waste? (vermiculture…at least let it be food for something else that creates another opportunity!)



What is inside that big 
white building?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No doors and few windows…only a few people coming and going during the day.  Lots of activity in the early morning or late at night.  These buildings are multipurpose and may include large racked freezer capacity, cool store, fruit ripening facilities, repack facilities, picking order capacity, and connected dry storage.  If you see ice cream available, then one way or the other, there is a cold chain facility not too far away.  There are special construction techniques needed to construct cold stores and ways to make them more efficient.  Cold storage turns electricity into cold preserved food.



Temperature abuse

https://foodsafetyinfosheets.org/category/temperature-abuse

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Less than 10% of perishable foods worldwide are refrigerated today.  In growing and emerging economies with help of cold chain you get 10x reduction of carbon by avoiding food loss and food waste.  Flwprotocol.org What is going on here is basically a petri dish for growing harmful organisms.  The slaughter process may have been done well, but if the subsiquent handling creates dirty food, it is hard to back to clean food again!  Hot meat is not good meat!  Generally people that sell meat at markets can afford improvements in their stalls that includes freezer capacity…if there is political will to support enforcement of local and national laws!

https://foodsafetyinfosheets.org/category/temperature-abuse


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plenty of information on line about food safety.  List of Risky Practices. List of Pathogens.  The previous slides are demonstrations of risky practices!  



Food loss and food waste
Flwprotocol.org

http://www.flwprotocol.org/


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ideas to target FLW reduction strategies!  Tackling inefficiency! It starts before a farmer plants.  Loss of food production potential is also a tragedy if it occurs because of preventable ignorance!  Example?



INFORMATION

Dr. Lisa Kitinoja-The Postharvest 
Education Foundation
www.postharvest.org

Dr. Beth Mitcham-UC Davis 
http://postharvest.ucdavis.edu/ 

http://www.postharvest.org/
http://postharvest.ucdavis.edu/






Presenter
Presentation Notes
Upland Cebu vegetable aggregation center.  What could be improved?



Adequate and proper harvesting and handling of fresh produce are crucial preconditions for long storage and shelf lives 
(holding life) of fruit and vegetables[3]. Considering the harvesting and subsequent handling stage of produce, the 
thumb rule of, the less the better should be followed, in order to minimize chances of mechanical injuries of 
produce[4]. Once damaged, shelf life is considerably compromised.

Harvesting principles:
For harvest procedures the subsequent points are important to consider: 
choosing the correct harvest time refers to both the ripeness and maturity of the produce as well as the right time of the 
day. Optimal harvest times for most produce is either early morning hours or the evening when temperatures are lower[5]

harvesting of delicate, high value produce is best done manually (especially when labor costs are low and fuel costs are 
high[4]

do not place produce on the ground directly, but use harvesting mats or containers/baskets instead[6]

Considering the handling of harvested produce, the following points are important: 
Handling:
before being put into storage, produce should be sorted and graded with regards to quality (only high quality produce 
should enter the storage facility)[4]

produce needs to be cleaned (with clean water in order to avoid the spread of molds and fungi) before being put into 
storage containers and entering the storage rooms. Dirt bears the potential of introducing pests into the storage facility[6]

time span between harvest and the placement into storage needs to be kept as short as possible[4]

Transport:

For the transport of fresh produce, the following points need to be considered: 
trucks, carts, etc. should not be overloaded to avoid damage[4]

use high quality packaging that will withstand the transport[4] (Energypedia)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In reference to the previous slide…this seems to be “common sense” but more education for producers, especially those using aggregation centers, is needed.

https://energypedia.info/wiki/Cold_Storage_of_Agricultural_Products#cite_note-National_Horticulture_Board.2C_2010-2
https://energypedia.info/wiki/Cold_Storage_of_Agricultural_Products#cite_note-USAID.2C_2009-3
https://energypedia.info/wiki/Cold_Storage_of_Agricultural_Products#cite_note-Thompson-4
https://energypedia.info/wiki/Cold_Storage_of_Agricultural_Products#cite_note-USAID.2C_2009-3
https://energypedia.info/wiki/Cold_Storage_of_Agricultural_Products#cite_note-SUSTAIN-5
https://energypedia.info/wiki/Cold_Storage_of_Agricultural_Products#cite_note-USAID.2C_2009-3
https://energypedia.info/wiki/Cold_Storage_of_Agricultural_Products#cite_note-SUSTAIN-5
https://energypedia.info/wiki/Cold_Storage_of_Agricultural_Products#cite_note-USAID.2C_2009-3
https://energypedia.info/wiki/Cold_Storage_of_Agricultural_Products#cite_note-USAID.2C_2009-3
https://energypedia.info/wiki/Cold_Storage_of_Agricultural_Products#cite_note-USAID.2C_2009-3




The big issue in the food industry today is food safety; and microbial contamination is the 
number one enemy of the food supply. Chemical treatments with compounds such as peracetic
acid are among the most effective methods for control of microbial contamination.

Peracetic acid has the chemical formula CH3C(O)OOH and is formed in an equilibrium mixture of 
acetic acid and hydrogen peroxide.

CH3COOH + H2O2 CH3CO3H + H2O
It is almost always used is water solution with acetic acid and vinegar, although the proportions of each 
component vary from one manufacturer’s blend to the next. Peracetic acid has a strong vinegar-like 
smell around 0.1 ppm but becomes significantly irritating above about 1 ppm. Peracetic acid is a very 
effective antimicrobial compound, even more effective than hydrogen peroxide.

In addition to being an effective against bacteria, any biocidal chemical that will be applied directly to 
food must not leave any harmful residues. Peracetic acid is very reactive and quickly decomposes to 
acetic acid (acid in vinegar), oxygen and water. This process is so complete that the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) regulations exempt peracetic acid residues from tolerances in food products 
treated up to 100 ppm per application on fruits, vegetables, tree nuts, cereal grains, herbs and spices 
and with solutions of less than 500 ppm applied to equipment;[1] and U.S. Department of Agriculture 
regulations provide that peracetic acid may be directly applied to foods that are NOP certified as 
organic.[2] These features of good efficacy, essentially no toxic residues, easy application (in water 
solution) and relatively low cost have made peracetic acid an increasingly popular antimicrobial in 
many food and beverage-related industries. Peracetic acid blends have been approved by the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) approved as sanitizer on food contact surfaces (21 CFR 178.1010) and 
for direct food contact with fruits, vegetables (21 CFR 173.315) and meat, poultry and seafood (21 CFR 
173.370).
(Richard Warburton)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The number one enemy of our food supply!!!  Mircobial growth is slowed or stopped by proper handling and storage.   Peracetic acid works great as a solution for washing produce…

https://www.foodsafetymagazine.com/signature-series/peracetic-acid-in-the-fresh-food-industry/#References
https://www.foodsafetymagazine.com/signature-series/peracetic-acid-in-the-fresh-food-industry/#References


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cooking ice.  125 KG.  Use of salt saturated water solution.  Dirty ice=dirty food.  Was the water used to make ice flitlered in the drink you are drinking now?  Ice is key for keeping many products fresh esp sea food.



-Delivery constrained 
economies!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No cooling means faster deterioration of food and shorter holding time and shelf life!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
From Wal Mart in Carroll Iowa.  Keep Refrigerated!  But where was it displayed?  Why is it BLACK?  Would you pay $3.50 for 6?



Field heat and mobile unit
www.Coolforce.com





Pre-cooling benefits include:

lowering the required workload of a cold storage since optimum storage 
temperature is reached more quickly

restricting and minimizing respiratory activity, thereby conserving the 
weight of the produce, and enzymatic degradation of the produce 
harvested; thus preventing softening, water loss and wilting

preventing microbial growth, such as bacteria and fungi thereby 
decreasing the rate of decay

decreasing rate of ethylene production and the impact on ethylene 
sensitive produce 

delaying chilling injuries for certain fruits 

increasing the daily intake into storage facilities which should not exceed 
10% of its cooling capacity if produce is not pre-cooled

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you put hot produce into a cold storage, the results could be hot spots, temperature fluctuations in your cold storage, poor cooling and preservation, product deterioration etc.



When is a 
box not just 
a box?-

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Driscols think inside the box? Think outside the box?  More people need to think about the box!!! Precooling and preconditioning-avoid value degradation





Telematics



There are several methods that can be chosen to pre-cool produce. Which method is 
the most suitable choice depends on various factors of which some are listed below:

Produce characteristics: characteristics of produce, such as chilling sensibility 
or the need for rapid heat removal, lead to differing cooling requirements making 
methods more or less suited. Products also differ in their flow capacity; the faster 
products can be cooled down, the better. Some methods cannot be tolerated 
by some fruits and vegetables, e.g. if they cannot get in contact with water
Packaging: the way produce is being packaged makes precooling methods more or 
less suitable 
Scale: size of operations/amount of produce to be cooled 
Efficiency: depending on the circumstances some methods will be more energy 
efficient than others 
Skilled labor: methods require various levels of skilled and trained personnel. The 
availability of such trained personnel has to be considered 
Economic viability: the price of precooling methods differ and have to be 
considered. This is true with regards to investment as well as running costs, e.g. 
electricity. In general, the cost of the pre-cooling method has to justifiable with 
regards to product volume and the increase in product value in order to make 
economic sense
Regardless of which method is used, the process should always be monitored in 
order to ensure that precooling is achieved in the most efficient way. Depending on 
method and product at hand, produce will cool at different rates.



Cool bot technology?



Cost of A/C with CoolBot™ refrigeration 
installation is about 1/10 that of the cost of 
commercial systems designed for a 
traditional small cold room. Designed and 
commercialized by Ron and Kathryn 
Khosla, truck farmers in New Paltz, NY.   

Refrigerated cold rooms are most useful 
for storing higher value crops. 

Requires a cold room with excellent quality 
insulation, no air leaks. 

Power use estimation:   35 kWh/MT for 
12°C  50 kWh/MT for 2°C 
http://storeitcold.com

CoolBot

http://storeitcold.com/


Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can make one of these on your own using insulated panels



-Temperature 
requirements
-Humidity
-Controlled atmosphere
-Ripening
-Safety



Ethylene Scrubber



IQF

USDA rules and 
regulations-food 
safety

9 CFR Part 304 
HACCP





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Easier to import frozen fruits than fresh, especially to picky markets like Japan



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Big hit in Korea and 10x the price of a fresh mango at the source.  Tastes like mango sherbert!



International Food Defense
In addition to ensuring that domestic and imported products are safe from 
intentional adulteration, FSIS also supports international outreach efforts on 
food defense. These efforts help to institutionalize food defense measures 
and encourage the global recognition of food defense to prevent incidents 
that could have severe and negative social, economic, and public health 
implications. The globalization of the food supply makes international 
outreach for food defense a priority for FSIS.

Foodborne bacteria grow rapidly when food is left out on the counter. Room 
temperatures fall in the "Danger Zone," between 40 and 140°F, where 
bacteria grow rapidly. It is estimated that as many as 9,000 deaths and 6.5 to 
33 million illnesses yearly are directly linked to foodborne pathogens 
(bacteria and other microorganisms that cause illness). And many of these 
illnesses are caused by food that are left out on the counter at room 
temperature.

"CHILL: Refrigerate promptly" is one of the four principles of the Fight 
BAC!® campaign, a public-private partnership of industry, consumer 
groups, and government, including the U.S. Department of Agriculture's 
(USDA) Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS).



Cold Chain Association of the 
Philippines
ccaphils.org
Global Cold Chain Alliance 
www.gcca.org

International Affiliation of 
Refrigerated Warehouses

World Food and Logistics 
Organization

http://www.ccaphils.org/
http://www.gcca.org/


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ammonia safety!  If you live next to a cold storage facility or something similar, make sure and ask about what the plan is for ammonia leak notifications etc.



Planning – at the farm, collection point, point of sale and end market levels
Product – determination regarding which products are best for which production 
areas
Price – looking at profitability and efficiencies of production whenever possible
Production – looking at new or improved practices in production to grow and 
process more product to create more profit while wasting less
Post-harvest – using the best practices during and after harvest in order to 
assure product is handled properly and reaches markets in the most sanitary, best 
preserved and most profitable condition possible
Phytosanitary Practices – assuring that products raised are handled in the 
best manner possible to assure passage and delivery of a clean and wholesome 
product and utilizing improved cold chain practices where possible 
Promotion – using media, conferences, suppliers, national and international 
events etc. to promote, brand and expand markets for the region
Policies - working with local, provincial and national governments to create 
awareness of good policies that improve markets and bring attention to policies 
that need improvement or are causing problems with improving the market 

8 Ps of Perishable Commodities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In summary….





Fingerling 
Gatherers

SDS

Fingerling 
Consolidators

SDN

Local Fingerling 
Consolidators

PDI

Growers
PDI

Effective Direct 
Production Cost = P1,562/

kg*

Agents
PDI/SDN

Buyers in 
Surigao City

Buyer/Exporters
Manila

Export Market

Local Market
Hotels & Resto

Manila

Feeds 
Trash fish

Selling price = Maximum of
 P350/pc

Depending on size

Selling price = Maximum of
 P450/pc

Depending on size Selling price = Maximum of
 P500/pc

Depending on size

Mostly Gathered by
 Growers

Imputed Cost = P500/lobster 
for 1 year culture period

Gets a commission of 
about P100/kg. Shoulders cost of transport

Selling Price = P1,800 to P3,000/kg 
depending on demand

Selling Price = P1,800 to P3,000/kg 
depending on demand Selling Price = ?

Some of the buyers in Surigao are
 buying stations of Manila Exporters

Selling Price = $55 to $90/kg
Source: alibaba.com

Selling Price = ?
Buys at 30 to 60 days term

Financiers
Provides the Capital for fingerlings 

And gives  50% share of sales net of fingerling cost to
The grower

Inputs Production Distribution Markets

Transport 
Providers

Selling price =
 Maximum 

of
 P500/pc

Depending 
on size

* Computed as cost of fingerling and feeds per lobster divided by average weight per lobster divided by expected 
survival rate.  (P500 + P500) / 0.8 survival rate / 0.8 kg market weight.

Fingerling 
Consolidators

SDS

Selling price = Maximum of
 P400/pc

Depending on size

Lobster value chain example









Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tuna General Santos



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Carmen, Agusan Norte, Philippines

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10153616980253346&set=a.10151879980023346.1073741827.702198345&type=3&size=852,1136






Thank you for your attention!

Dan Gudahl
Executive Director

Whiterock Conservancy
www.whiterockconservancy.org

712 292 8640 cell

http://www.whiterockconservancy.org/
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